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(Editor's Note: Spaa restrictions did not allow us 10 publish the exact details for treat
ment as outlined in Dr Clark's book. For more information on the book itself, ple.<JSetefer 
to the review on page 72. Some other follow-up details have beeen supplied at the end of 
this article.) . r many years we have all believed that cancer is different from other dise~s.'  

We believed that cancer behaves like a fire, in that you can't stop it once it has 
started. Therefore, you have to cut it out or radiate it to death or chemicallyPdestroy every cancerous cell in the body since it can never become normal again. 

Nothing could lbe more wrong! And we have believed that cancers of different types such 
as leukaemia or breast cancer have different causes. Wrong again! 

In this book you will see that all cancers are alike. They are all caused by a parasite. A 
single parasite! It is the human intestinal fluke. Andl if you killithis parasitc, the cancel" 
stops immediately. The tissue becomes normal again. !In order to get cancer, you must 
havc this parasite. 

How can the human intestinal fluke cause cancer? This parasite typically lives in the 
intestine where it might do little harm, causing only colitis, Crohn's disease or irritable 
bowel syndrome, or perhaps nothing at all. But if it invades a different organ, like the 
uterus Of kidneys or liver, it does a great deal of harm. If it establishes itself in the liver, it 
causes cancer! It only establishes itsclf in the liv~  in some people. These people have 
propyl alcohol1 in their bodies. All cancer patients (100 per cent) have both propyl alco
hol and the intestinal fluke in their livers. The solvent propyl alcohol is responsible for 
iletting the ,fluke establish itself in the liver. In order to get cancer, you must have both 
the parasite and propyl alcohol in your body. 

Flukes 
To understand cancer you should understand the basic facts about the human intestinal 

fluke. [ts scientific name is FasciJJ/opsis buskii. Fluke means "flat", and flukes are one of 
the families of flatworms. It is as flat as a leaf. The parasite is not unknown: it has been 
studied since at least ~ 925.3 

This parasite has stages that it must go IthrOUgh to keep lreproducing. The first stage is 
the egg. The adult produces millions of eggs. They pass out of us with the bowel move
ment. The adult, though, stays tightly stuck to our intestine-or liver, causing cancer; or 
uterus, causing endometriosis; or thymus, causing AIDS; or kidney, causing Hodgkin's 
disease. 

Most of us get little Ilesions in our intestines from time to time. These tiny sores allow 
the eggs, which are microscopic in size, to be pulled into the bloodstream (other parasite 
eggs get into the blood this way, too). 

Some of 'these eggs actually hatch in the intesti'ne or in the blood. The microscopic 
hatchlings are called miracidiae and are the second stage. They swim about with their lit
tle swimmer-hairs. And of course, the liver whose job it is to dispose of toxins, will 
receive them and kill them as the blood arrives from the intestine. They have no chance 
to survive in normal people. 

Flukes and Propyl Alcohol 
But something special happens to people who have propyl alcohol in their bodies. The 

liver is unable to trap and kill these tiny fluke s,tages. These baby stages are actually 
allowed to make their home in the liver and other ,tissues. It is as if the immune systcm 
has no power to kill them. The flukes begin to multiply in people with propyl alcohol in 
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their bodies! The miraddiae (hatchlings) start to make little balls respond to ortho-phospho-tyrosine (and EGF) the same way, our 
inside themselves, called rediae. But each redia (ball) is alive! It cells are forced ro multiply and multiply and multiply along with 
pops itself ouD of the miracidia andl begins to reproduce itself. the fluke stages. 
Forty rediae can each make 40 more rediae! And all of this out of 
ODe egg! Purge The Parasite, Cure The Cancer 

This parasite is laying eggs and prooucing millions of rediae The goOO news is that when the fluke and all its stages have 
right in your body-in your cervix or lungs, wherever your cancer been killed, the ortho-phospho-tyrosine disappears. In 24 hours 
is growing! These rediae are swept along in your blood, landing all ortho-phospho-tyrosine is gone! 
in whatever tissue lets th'em in. Smokers' lungs, breasts with Why do the microsco.pic fluke stages choose the cervix or 
benign lumps, prostate glands full of heavy metals are examples of prostate or lung in which ~o  settle for reproduction? Perhaps it is 
tissues that give the rediae their landing permits.' lbecause the cancerous organ has lost its immune power for you, so 

Multip'ly·ing continues at a hectic pace, generation after genera- that it cannot catch and kill the tiny invaders. After all, there is 
tion. Rediae are nesting in the liver and other organs. Suddenly propyl alcohol in the cancerous tis.sue, and many other toxins as 
they change their shape. They sprout a tail and can swim again. well. Heavy metals such as mercury and barium are there. 
Now they are called cercariae. Lanthanide metals like yttrium and hafnium are there. Common 

The cercariae only need to fmd a place to attach. After they toxins like arsenic and radon are there. PCBs are there. Is it just a 
glue themselves to your tissue, their tails disappear and they begin coincidence that the parasite survives and reproduces itself best in 
to grow a 'cocoon'. . your most unhealthy organs? 

Now they are called metacercariae. Normally, this would hap- Clearly, you must do three things: 
pen on a leaf growing near a pond, SO the metacercariae develop (1) Kill th.e parasite and all its stages. 
anextreme'ly thick shell around ,.. _'~~  , , ,_"'_~. . (2) Swplettingpropylalcoholinto

·th d th' .... ,',. . - ,:~, _." :, ,-*, ' ." "%' '/.•, i3i"<~'" - .•;, ."'.. .." .~"<  bodth 1 stan e wmter. ;·.,~n~"~:"lll:_:-.\?:'R":";:· ..~~q~; ":;, your . y.emse ves to WI -"":~.:m:'· "".r(!,:';;;:;;:;::!!:Ii·';"'.··v!k<§;?:";;;:t"·."."·
~~~!:i:;*~:~~:':::~':~~"', ./ ~:::~~::-:~:"  ;~:~~:~~l~:::~k;:::~~-~~·;w-~·;;....;?~  "..~~~ :::*:X::~: :,..:::: $'-;':':)';#';';':'"~~. 

Does the presence of the solvent ,it:~mttti;*,~l~?-*N:~mMlt~N:;"it:*;l:ei.~$~:·:li::t<i~~~?d  (3) Rush out the metals and com

~o:~u~~~~~~ r;:::~~rd~~:~~: ·~twh~~)irl~i~4~li~tit~~~~I_~i~:lii<hg,~! ~;n~~~~:l~. from your body so you 

the last barrier to the fluke complet
ing its entire life cycle anywhere in :lM.,,:,,,,~:",,,·,fiZ:~"'~~~~J r::~',i,'U" 0 ...••... ~"~"""---:~;., Par~ite Remedies 
your body! :[.of li;Yihg\q~i¢JIY~,ih~XPtJ.r~ it.-testllle? The Native American peoples knew 

After the shell is gone, they grow ~~~t:+i!o/%D~g,.iir·i%t¥t.':~;;;~jkit>~\~~::;l::  ·~t;.  '.'"~~k that humans are paras,itised. Other 
~to  ad~t  flw,ees in y~ur tissue--:-Dot ~~§~~f",~4~,~:~~YI~g'~~topyl 'lH;()hol:~f1 native ,Peoples f,rom the Arct!~  to 
10 the mtestme: but Hl your liver! ~'f<'(jUr'lfoHyXaUows:itS:develb  menf ~ntarctIc kn~w that we are parasltIsedr 

ISNow the, cy~l~ complete. Fro~  ~~;':'~@:~:::1~:':&-'~~I#;;'':ii'",:"" ':H" P:;-:.!o/}$'~  ,like ~ther  anlffi~ls.  They ~ad  frequent 
egg to miracIdia to redia to cercarIa ,:F~t<f*~~pJS.ld~:pf ,.the:mt~s~me.1:'~';~;~h purgmgs that !Dcluded diarrhoea or 

to metacercaria and. men the adu~ts!  ~;~JW41~_f~$~~J~i~1~;[ip§.f~;tii:'t1r*ji:'tt;~oi,,,·]t:i!~.liz  v~miti.ng  to rid themselves of ,their 
And all of them eatmg and sucking .•.d;;J:~:bi"iii,~J?:'''·'.''8'':'?F':'i.,1*;"c'~:::;:;·'i'':':";;::::<::;'\~':":J~~·:;:""-":'<.,ii:' slimy mvaders. Many cultures con

• • • :~~•.~~~~.;:: .. ;~,~~::::~:;  j;;.:O:.:;.··-.··· ...:;..... ' -:::<::~:.::.:,~;:~l:~«-:~~ -·~~1~·: -- ~ ;,_.-:;'.::i~ :'~~",:::Y:::;,-,. .,
and devourmg your Vital body flwds. ,f:~'?~"~.sim;:,~,l<i:,:li~ni$i~!f.J,8l,,;;;::-''f'':t:~i!i.  :<,,;~  :l::~,;  ~  x:,?"" tmued such practices nght up to my 

But this is not normal for flukes. own childlhood. I remember being 
As if these ,parasites were not fiendish enough, as soon as there are forced to swaUow a spoonful of sulphur and molasses and raw 
adults in the liver something Dew happens. A growtb factor, onion! How dreadful it seemed. But it reduced the body's burden 
called ortho-phospho-tyrosine5 appears. A monster has been born! of worms and other parasites that we all have. Where have we 
Growth factors make cells divide. Now your cells will begin to gone astray? Why have we forsaken these wise practices? I have 
divide too! Now you have can.cer. seen that eczema is due to roundworms. Seizures are caused by a 

single roundworm, Ascaris, getting into the brain. Schizophrenia 
Now You Have cancer and depression are caused by parasites in the brain. Asthma is 

The presence of ortho-phospho-tyrosine is the beginning of your caused by Ascaris in the lungs. Diabetes is caused by the pancre
cancer. Unless you act quickly to kill this parasite-spawning atic fluke of cattle, Eurylrema. Migraines are caused by the 
machine, it will take over your body. threadworm, Strongyloides. Acne rosacea is caused by a 

But fIrst, let's sit back and think for a minute. Why is this para Leishmania. Much human heart disease is caused by dog heart
site multiplying feverishly in your organs instead of living quietly worm, Dirofilaria. And the list goes on. 
in your intestine? Because having propy~  alcohol in your body Getting rid of alii these parasites would be absolutely impossible 
allows its development outside of the intestine. A parasite is sim using clinical medicines that can kill only one or two parasites 
ply doing what all riving things must do-suwive and reproduce. each. Such medicines 'llso tend to make you quite ill. Fla-gyITM'is 
It is not [the fIendish nature of this parasite that has given yoU! can used for amoebas and Giardia; when the correct dosage is used, it 
cer. It is the tragic pollution of your body with propyl alcohol that can cause extreme nausea and vomiting. Quinine for malaria is 
is at fault. And, of course, the infestation of our food animals and quite toxic. Imagine taking 10 such drugs to kill a dozen of your 
household pets with fluke parasites. parasites! Good news, perhaps, for the drug makers but not for 

It is quite possible that the rediae or cercariae produce the you. 
ortho-phospho-tyrosine in order to help thems~lves  divide while Yet three herbs can rid you of over 100 types of parasites! And 
reproducing. Or perhaps they induce your body to make it (I have without so mu-ch as a headache! Without nausea! Without any 
preliminary evidence that epidermal growth factor, EGF, is also interference with any drug that you are already on! Does this 
produced somehow). These growth stimulants are not intended ro sound too fantastic? Just too goOO to be true? They are nature's 
make your cells multiply at all. Normally the parasite stages are gift to us. The herbs are: black walnut hulls (from the black wal
developing in a pond full of snails! This parasite wasn't meant to nut tree), wormwood (from the Artemesia shrub), and common 
go through its life cycle in our bodies. But since our bodies cloves (from the clove tree). 
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These three herbs must be used together. Black walnut ,1mB common spice used in baking. It needs to be ground up in order to 
and wormwood lcill adults and developmental stages of at leas.t release its parasite-killing properties. You can buy a can of whole 
100 parasites. Cloves lcill the eggs. Only if you use them together cloves and grind them in a blender or grinder. Store-bought 
will you rid yourself of parasites. If you kill only the adults, the groWld cloves do not work! Their parasite-lcilling properties have 
tiny stages and eggs will soon grow into new adults. If you lcill evap.oratedl long ago. GroWld cloves from a health food store or 
only the eggs, the million stages already loose in your body will herb shop may not work either! They, may have been ground 
soon grow into adults and make more eggs. They must be used years ago. Don't take a chanc.e, grind your own. Remember, the 
together as a single treatment. responsibility of the cloves is 110 lcill eggs. Nothing else knqwn 

It is the green hulJ surrounding the nut of the black walnut tree can kill eggs of parasites within the body!7 If a herb company 
that has this miraculous Iparasiticide. After it has wmed black, it is were to grind cloves and fill capsules with them right away and 
useless. The large green balls fall to the groWld ear~y in the fall. store the capsules in closed bottles, the potency of the herb would 
In a week or two they will be black and decaying. Therefore, any- be [protected. Don't take these details for granted. You must ques
one wishing to make para$iticide must be careful not to let the crit- tion your source and get a satisfactory answer or grind your own. 
ical time for harvesting pass. I encourage everyone to make their You will need about 100 capsules of cloves. To make your 
own parasiticides and to take back ".. ;;.,;".,;.,.. , .. "", ..•... 'H' .•., ,.,...•. ,." ,..., ,.,. own, purchase size 00 (double-l.ero) 
the responsibility for keeping them-[;1;e~~~a(iltJ:lul(eS':;i.ri:ryo~r.'!iy'~r,/it;;:you'~ha.\~~::1~  capsules a~  a health food store. 
~lves  and their familie~ free of these J~<~9Pyr~ftooh~tJW:it;';caO~;Q1riter!'-V'~~~1~;~i[; (Don't try ~  mix cloves straight in 
uny monsters. The recipe for Black:J'iiY'd':)1"I':;C;}fl-' water!'··:'i'.'·"ii':t::~~'j%"'~'~':;:~";iJ~~·",.;;,~:::;::::J:~f~'ll~"(:~:~, It IS much ltoO strong; you 
W~m HUll. Tincture is given in the~r,~#~",'?tg!t'~'k  U~~?)l·~O~F,·,P~:~f.~~~S,  }}~~~.):!~  may try .mixing ,With apple sauce ?r 
RecIpeS sectIon of the book. %l1ave:w09d alcoftQI In It,~caUse  (ha~tes,,;t~~;;  buttermilk.) SIze 0 capSUles Will 

Note th.at i~ ,is a tincture (extracted "'.·•. :.t,~.1;ii'A~'!i~I';t*f1:~,;:,~;·:,;::.:~;~jj:·:~:·"';:'h ··'%"~®'i'.~f"·" "~.::h:":f.,,:-q~.'.:.i: also be acceptable. You now have: .. . <:r.~.  uU' ulles In -vour t ymus:"You ave::=: 
usmg gram a~coh.ol), not an ordmary ,:;(t<;".",:,;,,~:, • .," 'd'''~':, ..' .~~. A~~,.  '~,  c'. ;,; ~;l'f' • One 30 cc bottle .of pale gr.e~n  

extract (whJch uses water). The rf,J~nzenec.mlt,,;ca!JseHIVdl~a~~·~:-};~<~,,;~t;  Black Walnut Hull Tmcture. ThIS IS 
black walnut extract that is available .~r~~Jido.~ft."':.ll'u.·ke~>ih~y'dti~.1iifii:ril~.·.'..if. y'.'~.~ti·;'h~~~~.r 1 OWlce. . . 

.. : -,. 5;5'!" . . . . ..' ,.'."' T b I f 80 W d£r,om herb companIes IS not potent as '. ,.F... ';.. ·I:i •..;,r,;·.··,"".~··".·;.·;:,;.;F.,·, ." ,.'. "t"-9: . ':'"~i!.  . <'I h' ..... . "";"."'.' • wo 0 It es 0 ormWoo . , .. :;;~  t0 uene:or,n:lene In I .: cause:'", z elmer S·:' ,.
a parasiucide. It .IS black, not pale ?~r'  •..;:;.. ,::~;,'l·~~.:.:d.:.f~<~:A: ..,.&,:.i;, ,;:" ~ ,$ ~:~'::s,;::ii~  ..~;~.;:$';;;;' :'. Combmauon capsules or 1/2 cup of 

• • • • • .1f;.:!!, ......'~:'''''"':~ ... ~-:-:.~:-- • -:.)}o,",~.~, '{<., .~"'1'  '- .. , ..... ~;,.:-;~*.; .. , .»':';":' .:,~):"  _ . • 

gree~, mdicaung that the cnucal har- ,~:»~J~~~tt~m;*~·~lWi~WBWi~j~;B2r~i¥ii~, .. :~~;·~F~;'~ A~temesla .Ieaves gathered from a 
vesung time has passed. Of course ':":.J I;""'~  fnendly neIghbour's shrub. {"'~~.·A·.·.d' .:1 i ;;.·,,····· ::·':.··..... "·"k.·.d· .".'t. ;i;"1>"":'~."V~H·. . . .:I~.,;_  ~ U1l3Jn ygur ~.  ney., ,:-ause, UUgKIn S'. 
mere IS no UIDe to make your own IfW.·fd'·•.' >.,. ; >..,:. ':(:"' ' ·t·;·,' . '. . "'·.d; '.,~ ."" t".··· f'.~  .One bottle of 100 capsules of

-' . _:~:lseaseim"yoUr·.u erus,en OIlle rlQsls, or", , f hI - d I 1/3h fast
I:guc;::r. growing or metastasIs ?:~~.~.~~y:Q~~j:prost~iefkhro!1i~ttilr~s'i~liti$,,~if, ;~t y groun coves or cup 

, You ~Il only need ~n.e  1 oz. ?ot-t:~X~~' §aY~rc?!h£r·:~!\te"nts·t~~r~~~:(;~~" ~~ '~Hl~ These ar~  the only essential items 
tle., WhIle you are WlUtmg for It to%;~;\Adfiri'1fllJ·kes!~in'~;::··au"'r~ikrtf:':··O(f ..ta~l~, that you Will need to cure your can
arrIve, get your other two herbs:.,>.. ~c~,~" .• ,;'!' .•:f!~~.2! .i:';X:,«.i ..';,.i:y"".·..·~X,.; .. ~ .. ··:;e.!·;, cer. 
ready-wormwood and cloves. lKapos~ ssarcoma:.'$"i~:',"i;%:iii~:$:~~WFi:,~;*'k'lli,~'; But there are two non-essential 

~~};~:~)l~  ,.-b."\ ,*.p~'~r·x~: .:<,%.:~ ~ i&' ......:;:;::_- -.) .'" ...,..<~ :~:?7:~~;.. ",' ~~~'-":t;.  

Wo1IDwood consists of the leaves' . .. ,. items, ornithine and arginine, th3!t 
of the Artemesia shrub. My recommendation is that you grow it improve this recipe. ParasiJes produce a great dea1 of ammonia as 
yourself if you have any space to do so. their waste product. Ammonia is their equivalent of urine and it is 

The amount yoU! need to cure a cancer is very small, ye.t you set free in our bodie.s by parasites in large amoWlts. Ammonia is 
cannot do without it. But the FDA (Food and Drug very toxic, especially to the brain,' 
Administration) has regulated it as toxic! It is therefore Wlavail- I believe this causes insomnia and other sleep problems at night 
able'in concentrated form from herb companies. The evidence for and anxiety by day. By taking ornithine at bedtime, you will sleep 
toxicity accepted by the FDA must have been hearsay. I have better.' Arginille has similar ammonia-reduction effects but must 
never seen a case of toxicity, not so much as a headache or be taken in the morning because it gives alertness and energy. 
nausea.' The toxic level must be much higher than is needed to Do not try to substitute drugs for herbs. Drug parasiticides can 
kill these parasites. be extremely Itoxic, even in the small doses needed. Nor do they 

This shrub is called wormwood for good reason: it kills worms! kill all the stages. 
There is quite ll' bit of confusion over WhiCfl Artemesia is Ithe true 
wormwood. Books and nurseries can be wrong, even though they Preventing Reinfection 
assure you they are correct! Buy Artemesia absynthium for your It only takes ,rille days on the three herbS together to kill the 
garden. Wormwood goes back to antiquity and is mentioned in intestinal fluke adults, eggs, miracidiae, rediae, cercariae and 
the Bible. metacercariae. The parasite-killing program continues, though, to 

If you grow your own, dry the leaves when they are in their a peak at three weeks, followed by a fairly high dose for another 
prime. The leaves are greenish silvery grey and quite bitter. two months, in order to rid your body of most other parasites. 
Nobody would acddenta:lly eat too muc.h of them. For a chitd, roll After this, a maintenance program is followed in order to kill any 
up a single leaf and put it inID a capsule or shred it and stir into new parasite that you pick up. 
honey. You can see from the case histories that this recipe fails ,to kill a 

Wormwood capsules are available as a combination of few die-hard parasites like tapeworm scolex (head) and tapeworm 
Artemesia, male fern, Quassia, black walnut leaves and cloves. cysticercoids (cysts). If the [para.site program always makes you 
'This small amoWlt of Artemesia is legal. feel better, and discontinuing it brings your symptoms back, you 

You will need one bottle of 80 Wormwood Combination cap- probably have what I call 'tapeworm disease', I have seen that 
sules to cure your cancer, and another bottle to kill your remaining tapeworm cysts 'hatch' every time you get a dose of solvents in 
parasites. foods or products. This spews infertile eggs allover your body, 

The third herb necessary to cure cancer is cloves. This is the miling you feel sick. 
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You are always picking up parasites! Parasites are everywhere 
around you! You get them from other people, your family, your
self, your home, your pets, and undercooked ,meat! I believe the 
maio source of the intestinal ;fluke is undercooked meat. After 
we are infected with it this way, we can give it to each other 
through blood, saliva, semen, and breast milk, which means kiss
ing on the mouth, sex, nursing, and child-bearing. 

Stay on a maintenance program of killing parasites. Give your
self a high-dose program twice a year. Family members nearly 
always have the SllIDe parasites. If one person develops cancer, 
the others probably have the intestinal fluke also. They shol!lld 
give themselves the same de-parasitising program. 

Parasites Gone, Propyl Alcohol Next 
Now that you have killed the intestinal fluke and cured your 

cancer, what's next? Two tasks remain: 
(1) Stop getting propyl alcohol into your body; 
(2) Get rid of the heavy metals and common toxiPs in your 

body, diet and home. TItis will heal the damaged tissues. 
Propyl alcohol is the antiseptic commonly used in cosmetics. 

Check aU your cosmetics for the word "propanol" or "isopropanol" 
on the label. It is usually put on 'the label, since it is not cUJTenLly 
suspected of causing cancer. 1e (don't know if propyl compounds 
like propamide, propacetarnide, propyl gallate or calciwn propi
onate could be convened by the body to propyl alcohol, so don't 
take chances. Do not use anything that has "prop" in the list of 
ingredients. Don't give your discarded cosmetics to anybody. 
Don't save them. Don't have them in the house anywhere. Throw 
them out 

Remember, 1()() per cent of cancer patients have the solvent 
propyl alcohol accumulated in the liver and in their cancerous ,tis
sues. People without cancer do not have propyl alcohol ,in their 
livers. Look at the case histories. Often one spouse has cancer: 
you can note that she or he has propyl alcohol and'the adult fluke 
in the iliver. Ortho-phospho-tyrosine is present in an organ like the 
lung where the cancer is developing. But the other spouse does 
not have cancer although he or she shares the parasite. For him or 
her it is only in the intestine. There are no eggs or other stages 
anywhere. There is no solvent present! 

Here is a list of common body products that may Ihave propyl 
akohoi in them: cosmetics, shampoo" hair spray, mouthwash, 
mousse, body lotions, shaving supplies and, of course, rubbing 
alcohol. If in doubt, throw it out! 

Review 
The intestinal fluke can reproduce itself from beginning to end 

inside your body (not needing a snail) if you have solvent in your 
body. There are many solvents around us. If the solvent is propyl 
alcohol which accumulates in the liver, new adults develop in the 
liver and cancer begins. A growth factor, ortho-phospl1o-tyrosine, 
is produced which makes cells divide. The adult is in th'e liver but 
the growth factor is far away in the organs that have propyl alco
hol and filuke stages in them. They reproduce by the thousands 
and your organ cells are forced to reproduce along with them. 
This is cancer. 

Propyl alcohol is not detoxified by the liver but, instead, accu. 
mulates, possibly because of aflatoxin B, found in mouldy food. 
The liver succeeds in getting rid! of some of the propyl alcohol by 
dumping it through the bile ducts into the intestine. It leaves with 
the bowel movement. But in the intestine the alcohol encounters. 
millions of fluke eggs. Since propyl alcohol is a solvent, r think it 
dissolves the shells of the eggs and lets them all hatch! Right 
inside you! The tiny baby stages (miraddiae) then get into your 
blood and travel everywhere in your body! They land, become 

rediae, and reproduce into thousands more! They finally tum into 
cercariae, melat:ercariae, and finally adults. 

• Adult flukes in your liver, if you have propyl alcohol in it, 
cause cancer! 

• Adults in your pancreas, if you have wood alcohol in it, cause 
diabetes! 

• Adults in your thymus, if you have benzene in it, cause mv 
di~!  . 

• Adults in your brain, if you have toluene or xylene in it, cause 
Alzheimer's disease! 

• Adults in your kidneys cause Hodgkin's disease, in your 
uterus, endometriosis, or in your prostate, chronic prostatitis, if 
you have other solvents there! 

• Adults in your skin, you have Kaposi's sarcoma. 

Footnotes: _ ~. 

1. Cancttous cells are thought to have a special property called "malignancy". 
This belief is based on' scientific experiments which sho~ that wh_en cells are 
cultured in the laboratory, they become malignant in an orderly progression 
from initiation, through promotion, fmally transformation. Transformation is 
irreversible. The'tissue is now "malignant" l!J1d cannot be changed back. But is 
this really whjt happens ID the human body? 
2. Chemically, I am referring to isopropyl alcoool, not n'propyl alcoho.l. 
3. C. H. BNlow, 'The Life Cycle of the Hu.man Inlestin~! Flu~e Fasciolopsis 
blls.l:jj" , AM. J. Hyg. (LancasterJ, Monog. no. 4, 1925. 
4. Perhaps it is the changed electrical charge or magnetic force of these dam
aged organs that permits fwther development of the fluke stages. Perhaps it is 
merely low immune-surveillance. Perhaps the dying cells of a damaged organ 
provide food for the baby stages. Only funher scientific study will revea~ the 
truth. 
5. Orthcrphosphcrtyrosine is one of over two dozen 'cancer markers' (indica
t(t'~J; it is present in cancerous tissues. The enzyme that malees it can be inhibit
ed by genisteine. Genisteine can be isolated from red clover I)!'ossoms! Red 
clover blossoms are one of the best-'known traditional anti-cancer herbs! See the 
Merck INkx, 10th ed., p. 626. Genisteine 4'-Methyl ether is also called 
Biochanin A. More recently, genisteine is derived from bacterial sources. 
6. Of course, the FDA cannot be expected to accept experiences such as mine. 
We should find out whal. evidence they did accept. 
7. This anti-cancer acti'on of cloves was not discovered by me, but by a neigh
bouring health practitioner, using a kinesiological technique she developed her
self. We owe heJT our deepest gratitude. Not aU s.cientific truth comes ifrom the 
classically trained! 
S. The brain lacks the enzyme ornithine carbamyltransferase, essential for male· 
jog altlIDOnia hannless by changing it into urea. 
9. 1published this Qiscovery if} Towns.end !.e/rer F.or Doclors, July 1991, p. 554. 
10. Many peQple use cosmetics with propanol in them and do not develop can
cer. The propanol is detoxified for Jhem by their livers. Eating mo_uldy food 
with aflatoxins in it, poisons the liver's ability to detoxify propanol. 

Resource Information: 

Vitamins, Herbs and Supplements recommended by Dr Hulda 
Clark can be obtained from several sources, including: 
o Self HC'allh Resource Center, 757 Emory StrC'Ct #508, Imperial� 
Beach CA Y1932, USA; phone +1 (619) 429 4408.� 

o Natural Therapy Products, PO Box 252, Turramurra NSW� 
2074, Australia; phone +61 (02) 44 7552, fax +61 (02) 983� 
1686.� 

Hulda Clark, Ph.D., N.D., has written two books: 
o The Cure For All Cancers~With  lOU Case Histories 
o The Cure For HIV And AIDS ~With 70 Case Histories 

These books can be obtaineti from: 
o ProMotion Publishing, 10387 Friars I<oati, Suite 2] 1, San� 
Diego CA 92120, USA; phone +1 (619) 688 9199,� 

o Natural Therapy Products, PO Box 252, Turramurra NSW� 
2074, Australia; phone +61 (02) 447552, fax (02) 983 1686.� 
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